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IF YOU’RE
BUYING OR SELLING

A CAR
IN ORANGE COUNTY,

CLICK HEREK

CARS
OCREGISTER.COM/

OCREGISTER.COM/CARS
OC’s Foremost Automotive Expert

• All the Local Dealer Specials

• Local Car News and Reviews

• Latest Consumer Reports Reviews

• OC’s Best Interactive Tools
to Buy and Sell
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COMPANY
STATS

Industry: Information Technology
Employees in region: Approx. 100
Headquarters: Irvine
Founded: 2002
Web site: trace3.com

AWARDS:
Top Workplaces – Orange County
Register, 2010-2015

Clued-In Senior Management
Medallion – Top Workplaces,
Orange County Register, 2013

Innovation Partner of the Year –
Cisco Systems, 2014

Data Center Partner of the Year –
Cisco Systems, 2013

Worldwide Technical Excellence
– Splunk Global Partner Awards,
2016

Partner of the Year –
AppDynamics, 2015

National Partner of the Year,
Finalist – NetApp, 2014

Top Small Businesses – Inc., 2011

Fast Growth – CRN, 2011

Fast Growth – Inc., 2011

Entrepreneur of the Year, OC/
Desert Cities – Founder Hayes
Drumwright, Ernst & Young, 2011

Entrepreneur of the Year, Orange
County Business Journal, 2011

WHAT EMPLOYEES ENJOY:
“I get to work hard but also get
compensated for it. I also enjoy the
people I work with.”
“I love the creativity in my role.”
“It is challenging and fun.”

ro

ince launching the Top Workplaces program, Work-
placeDynamics LLC has always looked at organiza-
tional health a key component of employee satisfac-
tion. In its surveys of millions of employees over the
years, the company has determined that workers are

most engaged when they feel that their companies are mov-
ing in the right direction, are ethical and honest, operate
effectively and eficiently, keep employees informed about
important decisions and encourage new ideas.

Like WorkplaceDynamics, Irvine-based technology
integratorTrace3alsoplacesahighvalueonorganizational
health, both its own and that of its customers. The company
even has a Vice President of People & Organizational
Health, Danielle Rodriguez. It is likely no coincidence,
then, that Trace3 has ranked among the Orange County
Register’s Top Workplaces for the last 6 years based on
employee surveys conducted by WorkplaceDynamics.

While Trace3 rewards employees with a variety of
fun perks, such as an unlimited vacation plan, frequent
team-building activities, healthy snack options, an onsite
itness room offering CrossFit and yoga classes, and even
an annual, companywide 200-mile relay, Rodriguez inds
that the high-level of employee satisfaction emanates from
factors much more intrinsic to the company’s identity.
A PURPOSE-DRIVEN COMPANY

C.S. Lewis wrote, “If you look for truth, you may ind
comfort in the end: if you look for comfort you will not
get either comfort or truth.” Rodriguez noted that Trace3
holds a similar belief – if a business focuses on purpose, it
might ultimately make a proit, but if it focuses on proits,
it will ind neither proits nor purpose.

Its philosophy seems to be paying off. In February,
Trace3 announced a record $500 million in sales in 2015, a
20 percent increase over the previous year, along with a 300
percent increase in net income over 2014.

Trace3 focuses on helping organizations to keep pace
with the constantly evolving information-technology
landscape. The aim, however, is not merely to help such
organizations integrate solutions that are already well-
established on themarket, but to enable these organizations
to be “irst-movers” in their industries – leveraging the right
technologies before competitors can.

Trace3’s “VC Brieings,” for example, put customers in
touch with some of the premier venture-capital irms in
Silicon Valley to aid them in inding emerging innovations
that match their organizational goals.
GIVING EMPLOYEES A VOICE

Keeping customers at the cutting edge, however,
necessitates that Trace3 constantly adapt and innovate as
well, and that employees be a part of that ongoing evolution,

Rod r i g u e z
explained.

“We hold to
the belief that
none of us is
smarter than all
of us,” she noted.
Trace3 actively mines
for employee input to ensure
that associates at every level
have a voice in the company,
and makes a concerted effort
keep associates apprised of the com-
pany’s direction.

In 2006, Trace3 Founder and Execu-
tive Chairman Hayes Drumwright started a
tradition of releasing an annual company “play-
book” designed to explain the company’s goals and strate-
gies for achieving them. The playbook is released each Jan-
uary, irst to employees and then to customers and partners
at its annual Evolve business conference in Las Vegas, to
which all employees are invited every year. Speakers at the
2016 Evolve conference included Apple co-founder Steve
Wozniak; author, speaker and THIS Inc. CEO Greg McK-
eown; and Trace3 CEO Tyler Beecher.

Rodriguez noted that the conferences are not only an
opportunity for the company to connect with partners and
customers, but are also like a family reunion for employees
throughout the organization.

Trace3 leadership regularly engages with employees
throughout the company to express their gratitude toward
individual teams throughout the organization, show their
support and ind out how they can help, Rodriguez noted.

The company uses POPin, a mobile and online platform
designed speciically to enable companies to seek employee
feedback. (POPin was co-founded by Drumwright, who
left his role as CEO of Trace3 to launch the new enterprise
in 2014.)
RECRUITING AND DEVELOPING TALENT

When recruiting new employees, Trace3 looks for
employees whose values align with the company’s,
Rodriguez said. This means having an entrepreneurial
spirit and “startup-like mentality.” Employees must be
forward thinking and “street smart,” comfortable in an
environment where things can change rapidly – “people
who thrive in dynamic times.”

Rodriguez noted that the company looks for people
who are outcome-focused, give credit where it is due and
“bring the weather,” meaning that they spread positivity
and energy to those them.

“We are always looking for lead-
ers who lead others without a title,”
Rodriguez added.

As a lat organization, Trace3 is constantly incubating
talent within the company, Rodriguez said, but it also of-
fers speciic employee-development initiatives, such as
“Rise of the Engineer” and “Enter the Mentor,” which is
aimed helping the company’s engineers set career goals
and determine developmental needs, with guidance from
supervisors and mentors.

While Trace3’s robust education department is geared
primarily toward client education, its inclusion of emerging
high-tech partners in its learning sessions are frequently
beneicial to its own employees as well.
COMMUNITY OUTREACH

Trace3 offers employees a variety of opportunities to aid
the local community, particularly through its active part-
nership with Project Hope Alliance, which works to end
homelessness in Orange County. The company’s involve-
ment includes family sponsorships, a holiday giving tree,
and a Thanksgiving food drive, and employees are invited
to make contributions through paycheck deductions.

As a company involved with close ties to Silicon Valley
and the San Francisco Bay Area, Trace3 has supported the
Giants Community Fund, which uses baseball as a forum
to encourage underserved youth and their families to live
healthy, productive lives.

The company has also been involved in supporting
Habitat for Humanity, and has for wellness activities that
raise funds for charity.

Trace3’s ofices outside of Orange County are involved in
similar efforts in their local community, Rodriguez noted.■
Bill Quinnan is a freelance writer who lives in Orange County.
Readers can send e-mail to him at bill@billquinnan.com.
Bill cannot provide job leads.
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Lead Developer - Technical API/ISO 8583
SUITEPAY LLC has opening for Lead Developer - Technical API/ISO 8583.
Support in Aliso Viejo, CA. Duties incl manage App Prgrm Interface (API) cus-
tomer spprt & bug tracking for pymnt procssing API for mult. lrg custmrs, dsgn
decisions w/ API & Int’l Org for Standardization 8583 for msg’g, wrk on cmplx
prgram’g tasks, prfrm prgrm’g analysis when needed, coordinate w/ clients as
dvlpmt spprt, and manage SaaS based pymnt procssing apps. Skills req’d:
Prgrm’g Lang.(Bkend):Java, JSP, PHP, Prgrm’g Lang. (Frtend): JavaScript,
JQuery, CSS, Bootstrap, Dtbase Stack: MySQL, SQL, JSON, XML, CSV,
JDBC, Php-Redbean, O.S.: Windows, Linux, OS-X Prjct Mgmt Methdlgies: Wa-
terfall, Agile, OWASP Prjct Mgmt Tools: MS Project, Data Modeling Tools: My
SQL workbench, SQL Pro Web/App Servers: Tomcat, JPOS, Apache, IDE:
Eclipse, Netbeans, Sublime, Debugging tools: XDebug -ISO 8583 Messaging.
Add’l /Spcial Skills & Rqts: 2 yrs exp to incl pymnt prcssng methdlgies & API
skills / RESTful API / PHP-SLIM, Exp in AWS (Amazon Web Services) Skills;
ISO 8583 Msg’g Dvlpmt & Spprt; incrmntal dlvry & value of metrics; mng’g back-
log tracking, velocity, & task defn in all phases of SDLC; dvlp’g web apps using
Java & PHP based tech-based solns; bug recog for cust service; comm & cust.
skills in API dvlpmt & spprt, fmiliarty w/ common Agile practices, OWASP
dvlpmt & better dvlpmt prctices, ablty to comm effctivly w/ tech’l & non-tech’l
indivs. Req 4 yrs exp as Sftwre Devlper / Sftwre Engr or rel. Mail resume:
Kim Peterson, SUITEPAY, 15 Enterprise, Ste 430, Aliso Viejo, CA 92656.

Project Manager sought by Saritasa LLC dba Clickbrand in Newport Beach,
CA: Maintain all client communications during all phases of project. Req: BS in
Comp Engg, CS or foreign eq or rel & 5 yrs exp. req. Employer will accept MS
in above fields & 1 yr exp. req. Resume to: Maxim Slukin, Saritasa, 20411 SW
Birch St., #330, Newport Beach, CA 92660. REF. JOB CODE: KB-01

Schneider Electric Software, LLC seeks a Principal Technical Account Manager
in Lake Forest, CA. Respond to inquiries from a defined set of large customers
via telephone or in written internet-based email or chat sessions for
Wonderware® brand software. 15% domestic & intl trvl. Req. Bach.’s Comp
Sci, Comp. Eng’g, Electrical Eng’g, Electronics Eng’g & 10 yrs wrk exp in relat-
ed work exp implementing & troubleshooting HMI Industr. Automation sftwre &
solutions, incl. Wonderware. Also must have exp w/: troubleshooting visualiza -
tion & supervisory control sftwre for real-time production mgmnt for global com-
panies w/production processes; documenting support issues, activities & prod-
uct defects in case tracking tools, incl. Siebel; designing, developing, & modify-
ing workaround solutions for customers using .NET.; utilizing troubleshooting
tools, such as WinDBG, MS Visual Studio, and Rational Purify to track & identi-
fy sftwre bugs; analyzing the sftwre code in C/C++/VC++, Windows SDK,
DCOM, ASP, XML, C#.NET, ASP.NET, WPF, & WCF; using Microsoft SQL
Server to tune & troubleshoot database related sftwre; & serving as a project
lead. To apply, submit resume to www.schneider-electric.us/about-us/careers/
ref. #002PTY. EOE.

Senior 3D Artist. Create high-level art & design. Resp. for creating interactive
3D art elements. Req. 3 yrs exp in job or 3 yrs exp as 3D Artist & Graphic Artist
& Concept Artist or rel. occup. Any suitable combo of educ, training &/or exp is
acceptable. Jobsite: Irvine, CA. Send resume: M. Wiley, Blizzard Entertainment
Inc., PO Box 18979, Irvine, CA 92623.

Senior Software Engineer. Design & develop shared systems libraries for com-
pany games & tools. Req. Bach. in Comp. Engineer. & Management or rel. field
or foreign equiv. & 3 yrs. exp in job or 3 yrs. exp as Server Programmer or rel.
occup. Any suitable combo of educ, training &/or exp is acceptable. Jobsite: Ir-
vine, CA. Send resume: M. Wiley, Blizzard Entertainment Inc., PO Box 18979,
Irvine, CA 92623.

Sr. Software QA Engineer (Mercury Insurance Services, LLC d/b/a Mercury In-
surance Group; Brea, CA). Req Bach’s deg or foreign equiv in CS, comp info
syst, comp eng, or rltd tech fld, & at least 3 yrs exp job offered or at least 3 yrs
exp SW devl’t. All stated exp must incl: DW/BI reporting proj; ETL; SQL prep
on platforms Netezza & SQL Server; ETL data validation using platform
Informatica Power Center (9.x); BI report validation using platforms Business
Objects & Micro Strategy (V9+); & End-to-End data analys. Stated exp must al-
so incl at least 1 yr in: validation for reporting syst in insurance domain; & using
DB tools, incl Toad, PL SQL developer, SQL+, & UNIX. Must pass co’s tech re-
view. Develop automated testing strategies, patterns, & tools that supp testing
of new/ modified SW prog. Apply at www.mercuryinsurance.com. Job
req#1491BR.

HIRE
ORANGE COUNTY

TALENT,

WHO DOESN’T JUST
WANT TO BE A

COMPANY’S PAWN,
— BUT ITS PULSE. —

Finding local talent can be tough.
Finding local candidates who work as hard you?

Even tougher. But with Monster and The Orange County
Register’s media solutions, you don’t just get nearby

candidates who plug a gap. You ind the type of people
who can hold the line. So whether you’re looking for the
best talent in the world or the best talent within walking

distance, start your search for Orange County talent
today at ocregister.com/monster.

Technical Project Mgr, NC Interactive LLC, Aliso Viejo, CA. Req: BS in CS,
Applied Math or rltd, + 5 yr exper. Apply:
https://www.appone.com/MainInfoReq.asp?R_ID=1269067.

HVAC Installer - 3+ years experience
Call 562-404-1722, fax resume to 562-404-1723
or email resume to: debra@calwest.biz     EOE

CLEANING SUPERVISOR
Night Shift, Living in Orange County. Full -time California license.

 $ 2.750 / month. After the trial period. Must be bi-lingual.
Call 714 542 9999

Apparel Manufacturer in Costa Mesa hiring: Sample Maker and Production
Sewers, 5 yrs exp w/ athletic & swim fabrics. email: jobs@INKnBURN.com

F/T entry-level production openings 1st & 2nd shift,  great benefits.
Varco, 12101 Industry St, Garden Grove, 92841 or fax (714) 677-0905.

Operations Rsch Anlyst, Corona, CA. MBA/MS-Mgmt or related + 1 yr exp
in job or as Bus Opratn Specialist to compile & analyz business data to identi-
fy opratnal problem. Formulat & apply analytical tool to facilitate opratn of ma-
terial distributn. Prform bus intelligence anlys & modelg. Gather & compile
bus reqmt of material & dvlop optimal ERP solutn. Solve problem w/mgr &
clarify bus objectv. Prioritz to meet deliverables & ensure object achievd.
Analz supply chain industry to optimz invntory balance & implement mktg
strategy to increase mkt share. Conduct SWOT analys on competitor. Pro-
mote e-commrce & recomnd online mktg strategy by web applicant. Con-
duct special proj to allocate rsource. Estimate optimal invntory level, find best
compromise between cost of orderg, producing & cost of carry’g stock. Con-
duct qualitatv anlys by strategic anlys framework. Must know quantitatv &
qualitatv anlys; logistics & productn plng concept incl: MRP, ERP, CRM, EDI,
Lean Mfg, cost analysis; proj mgmt; computer skills: MS Office, data mining,
data modeling, MS Visio Basic. Mail resume to Aloca Storage LLC, 575 Al-
coa Circle, Corona, CA 92880

Precision Sheet Metal Mfg   Our business is Booming
Immediate openings  

• 10x - Press Brake Operators   • Welders (mig and tig)

Great Opportunity! Great Benefits! Great Company!
Apply in person or call - ask for Mark

4626 Eucalyptus Ave, Chino, 91710    (909) 597-7861 x 299

Abdolhosseini Vahabi DDS.  Inc. located in Anaheim Hills, CA is
seeking a Marketing Manager with a Bachelor degree in Business
Administration or equivalent and 12 months Exp.  Fax resume to Dr.
Vahabi: 909.597.3772

Campaign Director sought by The Advertising Group dba Tag Energy in Irvine,
CA: Responsible for overall campaign performance. Req: Bach in Indus. Engg,
Mech. Engg, Manuf. Systems Engg, Elect. Engg or foreign eq or rel & 3 yrs
exp. req. Resume to: Manilynn Disuanco, Advertising Group, 16350 Bake Park-
way, Ste 100, Irvine, CA 92618. REF. JOB CODE: MU-01

CAREGIVERS WANTED
24Hr HomeCare is hiring Caregivers in Orange County to start ASAP! Week-
day and weekend cases. Great pay, bonus reward program and flexible hours.
Call the office between 8am-3pm (949)656-7865 CNA/HHA/BLS a plus

Medical
Sr. Director, Physician Proctor (#PT-1203) position in Irvine, CA; valid license
(any country) to practice as Interventional Cardiologist/Cardiac Surgeon or
equiv.; 80% domestic travel; expenses paid by employer. Mail resume w/Job#
to Edwards Lifesciences LLC, Attn: HR, One Edwards Way, Irvine, CA 92614.
EEO Employer: Race, Gender, Veteran, Disabled.

Paramedic wanted part time, possible full time duties include EKG and IV
skills and driving a van for a mobile diagnostic service, minimum of 2 yr. ex-
perience, must be able to load and unload equipment. Salary based on expe-
rience send resume to ana.modnuc@gmail.com

Insurance INS - property CAS receptionist with computer skills.
Strive to be licensed CSR. Tustin, benefits Call 714-838-0601

REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS
Atlus Group US Inc. has an oppty in Irvine, CA for a Sr. Consultant.
Exp must incl exp w/real estate appraisal methodology. Mail resume to
Attn: HR, 902 Plaza 2, Harbor Financial Center, 9th Fl, Jersey City, NJ 07311,
Ref # IRVYLE. Must be legally auth to work in the U.S. w/out sponsorship. EOE

VETERINARIAN:
Animal hospital seeks Veterinarian. Resumes to President, Dana Niguel Veteri-
nary Hospital, Inc., 34249 Pacific Coast Highway, Dana Point, CA 92629.

WAREHOUSE - F/T  position available, $12-$15/hour to start. With benefits. Expe-
rience a plus.  Apply in person Monday, April 25th from 7:30am  to 10:30am.

420 W. Brenna Lane, Orange, 92867

Senior Management Analyst
$7,295 - $9,848/mo

           Closes: 5/16/16
                      Apply Online:

www.rctc.org
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